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SAINT PAUL.
JOTTED ON THE ItU.N.

Coroner V\ hiteomb returned yester-
day from bis hunting trip in .North Da-

! kota. ;
The press club holds a regular meet-

ing Ibis evening at its rooms in the
Washburn building.

Chief Justice Giifillan is still confined
to his residence and appears to be but
little improved in health.

The Capital City Driving club meets
at the Metropolitan hotel this evening.
AH are invited to he present.

The Increase in St. Paul bank clear-
ings of the past week was 21.1; that of
Minneapolis during the same period,
Ist.

John G. Hunstock, an old settler of
St. Paul, died yesterday, lie was sev-
Jtity-eia-hl years old. Funeral arrange*

ments are not completed.
Si. Joseph's T. A. society will supply

its frlt-t-ds with a choice programme of
music, songs and addresses at lion Ami
ball, corner of Carroll and Louis streets,
Wednesday evening. Dec. 5.

Yesterday -morning Henry EL Moore,
eighty-six years old. died at the resi-
dence or ins son, Gardner S. Moore, 53*2
Ashland avenue. The funeral will be
held from the resideuce Wednesday at
4 p. m.

Revival meetings are holding this
week at King Street M. K. chinch, ur.
1. 11. Wilcox will preach tonight ties-
day ) and Thursday evening. Rev. F.
B. Cowxill, of hamline, will preach
Wednesday evening.

Miss Thomson will give a free lesson
in bread making at the rooms of the
Young Women** Friendly association at

S o'clock this afternoon. She will de-
monstrate h>w entire wheat bread,
French rolls, Vienna and brown breed
should be made.

A majority of the property owners on
Ashland venue sent In a petition to
the board of public works yesterday
asking lor a preliminary order for the
planting of trees on their avenue, from
Dale street to Lexington avenue, 'lhe
Batter will taken up Dec. 17.

The committee on invitation of the
Trades and Labor assembly having in
charge the promenade concert and ball
to be given Thursday evening to the
international Barbers' union delegate*,
requests such unions as have not re-
ceived invitations to call at Labor hall.

SOCIAL AM) MUSICAL.

The good ice at Como was taken ad-
vantage of by the Nuslikas last night,
a large party of the members go'ini* out

lo skate.

Mrs. Reuben Warner has sent out
cards for a tea Thursday afternoon,* at
which time Miss Warner will make iter
debut into society.

The first ofthe series of dinners given
for the benefit of the Woman's Christian
home, yesterday, In the Washburn
building, on Fifth street, was a success
both from a financial point of view and
also from the standpoint of the people
who went in for a good lunch. The la-
dies had their time fullyoccupied, hav-
ing served over 350 people. Today the
ladies of St. John's and the Dayton
Avenue Presbyterian churches will
serve, and it is expected that quite as
large a crowd will call as yesterday, as
everybody who lunched at the ladies'
dining hall yesterday spoke very highly
of the iove'y lunch that was served.

* *•A reception will be given by the ladies
at St. James' Episcopal church, this
evening, at the home of aMr. and Mrs. J.
A. hair. 357 Case street, at the junction
»f Westminster, for th«m- rector, Key.
hi. A. Fillmore, who so soon leaves them
"or Vermillion, S. D. An invitation is
extended to all Episcopal clergymen in
-iie city and all members and Irtends of
'be palish to be niesent.

Soldiers' Home Raport.
The monthly report of the secretary

of ii c Minnesota Soldier*.' Home shows
the total membership to be 387. There
are 43 members absent on furlough,
leaving the number actually present
S'4. The population of the institution
has increased by about 50 over that of
one ve.tr aim. '

YERXA

A one-day's caiinoiiiiade of three-
pounders. At these prices the
firing v.illcease with store closing-
today.

lO Cents
Per can for 3-lb. cans of California Ap-
ricots (Today's sale).

IO Cents
Per can for 3-lb. cans of California
Green ('age Plums i Today's Sale).

IO Cents
Per can for 3-lb. cans of California Egg
Plums (Today's sat****.

IO Cents
Per can for 3-lb. cans California Mus-
cat Grapes (Today's sale).

8 Cents
For 1-lb. packages Cleaned Currants.

9 Cents
Per lb. for good full Cream Cheese. If
you'd like some of the finest Cream
Cheeses you have ever tasted, we have
them.

75 Cents
Each for Edam Cheeses.

22 Cents
For 3-lb. stone jars pure Apple Butter.

5 Cents
Per can for good Sugar Corn.

BANANAS.
The nicest that get to this market.

Nice, plump, ripe, just ready for the
stripping. Only wrong thing about
them is the price too low.

17 Cents
Per pound for best Caramels, for today.
The following flavors: Vanilla, Choco-
late, Maple, Strawberry, Cream.

55 Cents
Per bushel for the best large, mealy
Potatoes.

18c to 24c
Per pound for line, fresh Table Butter,
in 5-lb. jars. '

TEAS.
Good Sun-Dried Japan-. 20c
Prime Sun-Dried Japan 25c
English Breakfast 35c
Fine Formosa Oolong (very fine) 500

COFFEE.
We Roast Coffee all day long.

Crushed Coffee, per lb 16C
Java and Mocha, per lb !!!!30c
Fine old Rio. per lb \u0084'.'.2ScHoffman Ht^se Mocha and Java...!!3sc

8 Cents
I'or large bottles pure Horse Radish.

5 Cents
Per cake for unsceuted Glycerine Soap.

8 Cents
Per pound forRound Steaks.

6 to 7 Cents
Per pound for Mutton Chops.

8 Cents
Ter pound lor nice Pork Chop*.

8 Cents
P.r pound for nice Pork Roasts.

8 Cants ;
Par pound for nice Pork Sausage.'

Moil orders will be filled at prices current
itDen order arrives.

Yerxa Bros. & Co.,
Seventh and cedar.

%^.iiuior<. of Proper Storekcepln*;

IT MAY BE A MURDER.
Joe McAuley, Assaulted by

Tim O'Connors, in a Crit-
ical Condition.

LATTER HELD WITHOUT BAIL

Assault Made With a Beer
Glass in a Cedar Street

Saloon.

TWO BOYS MADE TO STEAL.

Usual Monday's Grist of Of-
fenders Before the Mu-

nicipal Court.

Tim O'Connors engaged In ' an alter-
cation with Joe McCanley in a Salons at
Cedar and Fifth streets Sunday night,

After the fight was over, McCanley was
in such a condition that a physician,
who was summoned, found it necessary
to take more than a score of stitches in

Mr. McCauley's scalo. Witnesses of
the affray say that Connors struck Me*
Auley with a beer glass.

Connors was charged with assault,
but since his arrest McAuley's condi-
tion lias become so serious that the case
has been continued until Thursday, and
no bail was allowed, owing to the un-
certain result of the injuries inflicted
upon the complainant.

Made to Steal.
Arthur Hanson and Eddie Johnson,

aged eleven and twelve years, and John
and Charles Johnson, aged fifteen and
seventeen, are lads who gather coal iv
the railroad yards while the coal is in
transitu. Detectives Atmiu, of the
Omaha, and Noble, of the Great North-
ern, arrested the boys yesterday, and
took them before Judge Twohy. They
told the court that their parents made
them "swipe de coal." Arthur and
Eddie, who worked the. Omaha, and
Johu and Charles, who were so bold as
to attempt to rob the Great Northern,
will be tried next Thursday.

A Police Haiti.
Minnie Baldwin's house at 320 East

Fifth street was raided Sunday night,
and some gentlemen and their compan-
ions gathered In. Mis. Baldwin was
not taken to the station, as she insisted
that she was ill. Yesterday it was
shown by expert testimony that Minnie
was not ill, and she was accordingly
taken to the central station.

Frank Haraff. a young man who lives
out mi West Seventh street, was ar-
rested yesterday on the charge of as-
saulting William Pinirer some six weeks
ago. Lint Bahe captured Haraff not
far from his house. The police say that
Haraff has been dodging arrest ever
since the offense was committed.

ST. PAUL MORALLY

And Religiously Considered by
the Commercial Club.

It is a prevalent impression among
many that the surroundings and influ-
ences of a city are vicious, and that lo
dwell therein exposes ths young, par-
ticularly, to more temptations than else-
where. There is in metropolitan cen-
ters more crime than elsewhere, be-
cause there are more people than in
sparsely settled areas.

Human nature, however, Is the same
all the world over; if there is In cities
more crime, there is also more virtue,
and proportionately more of the latter,
because of the various civil and re-
ligious agencies to advance the public
good.

For years this city was an outbost of
civilization, but as settlements extended
to the Northwest itassumed a different
aspect and has changed very much for
the better, until now its citizens claim
with pride that itis as free from vice as
any city of its size in the country.

Not that perfection has or ever will be
reached, but vice is well under control
and not so glaring.

The two widely known pool rooms
have been permanently suppressed, and
all laws relating to dissipation are,
owing to public sentiment, more strictly
enforced.

People here have their various circles
of frieuds and acquaintances, and pro-
miscuous gatherings such as occur in
smaller daces are almost unknown.

The moral agencies are many; they
aim to reach the young and those most
subject to temptation; those not fre-
quenting churches, the poor, and es-
pecially girls and women.

They are managed by noble, generous-
hearted and charitable men and women.
The influence of the church is greater
than it has ever been, and its growth is
more than keepiugpace with that of the
city. Not only have graceful and im-
posing edifices reared their spires
heavenward in our wealthy districts,
but also in the various outskirts a large
number of modest edifices nave been
erected.

The different denominations are work-
ing In pleasing harmony, as was shown
a short time ago at the Mills union re-
vival meetings held at the Auditorium,
when ministers of all denominations
addressed the farewell gathering.

The city is honored by the presence
of many earnest, eminent divines, and
church services are made more Inviting
to many by the rendition of the highest
class of music by competent musicians,
and strangers are cordially welcomed.

So that, from a moral and religious
standpoint, it may be said that St. Paul
is as desirable a place iv which to live
as any city in the country, and more so
than many, and that its advantages
more than overbalance its disadvan-
tages as compared with suburban or
country life.

Patience Is commended as the highest'
form of politeness. Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder as the purest and best
leavening agent.

FAVOKB CO-OPKRATION.

Prof. Folwell Makes an Instruc-
tlve Address.

One of the ablest scholars in the
Northwest, William W. Folwell, pro-
fessor of political science at the state
university, delivered last evening, at
the High school, the first of six lectures
on the "Wage Question." These lec-
tures are of the university extension
aeries for the present season, which is
under the direction of the committee
appointed last August by the High
School Alumni association—F. L. Ham-
mond, chairman; Charles J. Ingles and
Miss Sarah Patten. These lectures will
be delivered each Monday at the moder-
ate cost of 75 cents for the entire course.

After an effective definition and an-
alysis of the nature of political econ-
omy, the lecturer devoted himself to
the question of the distribution of prod-
ucts. He mentioned the ideal plans of
distribution— according to worn,to needs
tojsacrifice. Allof these are "void for
uncertainty." He followed with a brief
review of the economic experiments,
actual and proposed, for the better dis-
tribution of wealth. Afterreferring to
monasticism, communism, socialism and
profit-sharing, he laid special stress on
the prospective vaiue and growth of
co-operation. Of the latter the coopers'
societies in Minneapolis are flattering
examples. *" \u25a0\u25a0'^fi

This course will afford much practical

information of great value, and should
lie attended by all business men and
mechanics who wish «o understand im-
portant social questions.

XV It'll Hl* U.IjLS.

Sheriff Will Favo Some That May
Need inspection.

Tho board of county commissioners
held a short session yesterday. Most of
the business Incident to the first meet-
ing was laid over till the meet-
ing two weeks hence. At that time the
board will have a long neglected oppor-
tunity to look Into some of the bills of
the sheriff and to make some inquiries
and cuts in the interest of the tax pay-
ers. One of his bills is for the hanging
of Knuisch and Wonigkelt, and Is for
the sum of 81,000. This amount is
allowed by the state. There are other
bills, however, that will need investiga.

Use*. 1 here is one bill for serving no-
tices in tax cases and bills for deputies.
as welt as for taking Insane people to
the asylum, that vvill stand investiga-
tion.

i he auditor reported yesterday that
the fends on hand have been exnausi-
ed that ate applicable to road and
budge repairing. A bill or $2>* for
boarding Mrs. Geisenheimer occa-
sioned nome discussion, it being the
opinion of some members that she
should have been sent to the poor farm.

THE SHAVERS IN LINE.

INTKKNATIONAL CON VKNTION
BB*sia*a this -iionrsirsU.

The Governor, Mayor anil Other
Notables Will Make

(speeches.

The Journeymen Barbers' Interna-
tional union opens Its convention at
9:30 this morning in the hall of repre-
sentatives at the capitol. M. E. Mur-
ray, president of Local Union No. 31.
will call the delegates to order as tem-
porary chairman. He will make a brief
address of welcome. Rev. Dr. A. N.
Carson will follow with prayer.

Gov. Nelson will welcome the con-
vention on behalf of the state in an ad-
dress, and Mayor Smith will follow
with the welcome of St. Paul. W. W.
Erwin and Capt. 11. A. Castle will also
deliver addresses.

The response on behalf of the visitors
will bo made by John C. Myers, of St.
Louis, president of thd international
union.

At the conclusion of the speechmaktng
the convention will adjourn to 2 o'clock
in the afternoon. The report ot the
judiciary committee will bo the first
thing in order, and the remainder of
the afternoon will be devoted mostly to
considering revision of the constitution.

One of the principal features of the
revision will be the matter of overhaul-
ing the insurance system to make it
broader and more complete.

This, the seventh annual convention,
will be the most important yet held.

Delegates from everywhere kept
stringing Into the city all day yester-
day. Nearly all of them took quarters
at the Windsor.

That "satisfied feeltua" always at-
tends the use of Dr. Price's Cream Bak-
ing Powder. Judicious mothers always
insist upon it—purest and best.

WORK FOR UNEMPLOYED

Is What the Park Board Is Plan-
nlnsr.

The park board,at its regular meeting
last night, approved the pay roll for
October, amounting to 1*337.62, and
passed a resolution renewing the pro-
ceedings for the condemnation of land
for Phalen park. The funds originally-
appropriated for this purpose were re-
leased by the board at its last meeting
by rescinding the Phalen park condem-
nation, as it expected to expend them to
give work to the needy unemployed:
but when the council reimburses the
board next year, the amount borrowed
from the Phalen park fund will be re-
stored to it and the proceedings will be
renewed.

The board adopted a resolution re-
questing the city council to take im-
mediate Droceedings for the opening of
an extension of Ryde street, eighty feet
wide, from Union street to the Como
park boulevard, to the end that the
board of park commissioners may
utilize the labor of the needy unem-
ployed iv grading and improving the ex-
tension.

. Mr. Adler, the caterer, asked permis-
sion to erect a warming house for the
skaters, sleigh parties, etc. Inasmuch
as the street railway company has of-
fered to do likewise, but has not thus
far accomplished anything, the board
decided to notify tho company that un-
less tbe latter took soma action immedi-
ately, the privilege would be accorded
to Mr. Adler.

FICTION THE RACE.

Monthly Meeting of the City LI-
brary Board.

The library board held Its regular
monthly meeting yesterday afternoon
and transacted some routine business.
Librarian McCaine's report for Novem-
ber shows that the registered patrons of
the library now exceed 10,000. The re-
port also indicates th.it the nubile Is
just six times more Interested in the
question whether the heiress really
married the duke than in primordial
germs and Florentine frescoes. Books*
taken out during the mouth include:
History and biography. 1,564; voy-
ages and travels, 659; arts and sci-
ences, 1.283; poetry and drama,
351; language and liteiature, 437;
religion, 127; law and medicine, 68;
miscellaneous, 68; fiction, 7,366; juve-
nile literature, 4,382. ,

HUNTING FOR OLE,

Several to Be Prosecuted for Hav-
ing Olenmargertne.

Two of the agents of the state dairy
commission have just returned from a
trip through the Iron range, and while
away they made some large seizures of
oleomargerine in 8t Louis county. The
seizures were all made in hotels, board-
ing houses, restaurants and stores, and
the search will be continued. The
parties from whom these last lots,
amounting to 1.700 pounds, were taken
will be prosecuted. The agents visited
four towns on the iron range during
their trip. *

Catarrh
Ii caused by impurities Id the blood, and
the constant discharge of mucus is nature's
effort to gel rid of these impurities. Itis
a serious condition, aud unless it is
promptly cured it

Means Danger
The only way to cure catarrh thoroughly
and permanently la by purifying the blood
and expelling tbe poisonous germs of dis-
ease. Hood's Sarsaparilla 1* the standard
remedy, because It is the standard blood
purifier. Thousands say . ,

Hood's Sa? Ba<
1 1 %%%«*» Parilla

Be sure to get /""V |*gg
HOOD'S. 'sWsysvi^

Hood's Pills cure all liver Ilia, blllons-
naw*.Constli>atiyu,ludigftstion,et»), Wo per baa
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HONORS TO BIGELOW
Paid by the Ramsey County

Bar Association by
Memorial.

SIX JUDGES SIT TOGETHER,

Judge Brill Presiding:, and
Judge Flandrau Presents

the Memorial.

DECEMBER TERM IS BEGUN.

Trial of Hawks, Accused of
Bank Embezzlement, on

Wednesday.

At the opening or the December term
of the Ramsey county district court yes-
terday, most ofthe lawyers of the city-
being present, it was deemed fitting to

take action over tne demise of the late
Horace R. Bigelow. All six judges of
the court occupied seats on the bench,
and Judge Brill, the senior member of
the bench, presided. Judge Charles E.
Flandrau was spokesman for the mem-
bers of the bar and read a memorial
which was ordered spread upon the
court records. Judge Brill, speaking
for the court, made a feeling response
to the remarks and memorial of the bar
and directed a minute of the proceed-
ings to be made. The memorial is as
follows:

Memorial to Bi.elow.
The Bar Association of Ramsey coun-

ty, being desirous of recording its senti-
ments on the lire and career of Mr.
Horace Ransom Bigelow, one of its
oldest and most honored members, de-
clares as lollows:

The loss of an esteemed, associate by
death Is always to be regretted, both by
our organization and the community at
large; but when, as in this instance, we
are deprived of one who has long been
recognized by unanimous consent as an
eminent example of the wise counselor,
the learned lawyer, the distinguished
citizen, the friend of the poor and the
just and good man in every relation of
life, the loss becomes a calamity.

As one of our oldest members, and
also once the president of our society,
we knew him thoroughly, and what we
say regarding him springs from our
hearts and is approved by our con-
sciences.

He came to Ramsey county In the
year 1853, when St. Paul was a mere
hamlet. He brought with him a legal
and moral equipment rarely imported
into the far West in its infancy. In
the short period of four years faom his
arrival his superior qualifications for
judicial prominence led his party, with
unanimity, to select him as its candi-
date for the exalted position of chief
justice ofour state. As our industries
expanded from the primitive to the
perfected, when commerce supple-
mented agriculture, bis high character-
istics as a man ana a lawyer necessi-
tated his becoming prominently engaged
in our advancing development, and he
was chosen as the adviser and coun-
selor of our first railroad enterprises,

which ha ably conducted to successful
results.

His general connection with and
labors at the bar of this county and
state for over forty-one years were a
continuous and uninterrupted career of
honorable endeavor in the interest of
his clients; a splendid example in the
cause ofright and justice, aud a supreb
vindication of the. elevated aims aud
ends of the legal profession.

His social and domestic relations
were sublimated in their purity and
goodness. His charity was only limited
by his resourses. His religion, though
not recorded in the creed of auy church
established by. man, rested upon the
authority of the God of nature and hu-
manity, found in the sublime harmonies
that are exhibited in the works of the
Creatior, and the hearts and con-
sciences of men.

Such a life and character deserves
the love and admiration of all mankind,
and by this record we hone to preserve
it to posterity as an example for imita-
tion, and to the present and future
members of this association as an assur-
ance that no channel to greatness and
goodness surpasses that presented by
the legal profession, when fully appre-
ciated and properly lived up to.

Ifa lifeof virtue and excellence on
earth is an index to immortal existence,
then shall our friend enjoy to the fullest
the blessings of heaven.

"The mau of honest worth
The muse will not let die.

But lifts him from the earth
Among the blest on high."

Charles E. Flandrau,
Henry L. Williams,

C. D. O'Brien,
John B. Sanborn-
George B. Young,
Dan W. cawi. eh.
Ambrose Tighe.

Competitors of Dr. Price's Baking
Powder are growing weary of trying to
equal it. Their labors are vain.

DECEMBER TERM BEGUN.

Hawks' Bank Case Begins
Wednesday.

The December term of the Ramsey
county district court opened yesterday.
The calendar was called and cases set
for trial, beginning today. Judge Brill
will have charge of the criminal branch
of the court, Judges Kelly and Egan
will try civil jury cases, Judges Kerr
and Willis will hear court causes, and
Judge Otis will sit in chambers. The
trial of criminal cases will begin tomor-
row. The order in which the county
attorney will call cases will be: Charles
A. Hawks, accused of embezzling from
the Seven Corners bank; then Charles
Leonard, indicted forkilling Charles S.
Luth during the railroad strike; James
H. Barns, accused of securing money
upon false certificates from the Second
National bank and the Union bank, will
come next in order.

Hotel Barteau Foreclosure.
Judge Egan has filed an order In the

ease of Hiram BacKus against Mary and
William L. Barteau and others, order-
ing a mortgage for $53,000 to be fore-,
closed upon the Hotel Barteau property,
it is also decided that Edward J. God-
frey has a priority lien for $1,414.81,
that the National German-American
bank. J. L. Merriam, A. J. Weldle,
Charles Rheinholdsen, Tbe Minnehaha
Street Buildingsociety aud WilliamF.
Thompson have no claims prior to the
mortgage interest.

Judge Otis has ordered Judgment In
favor of David Swank against the St.
Paul City Railway company for $517.60,
for rent and damage to a barn at the
top of the Selby avenue hill, which is
used by the brakemen who work on the
steep grade of the hill. It ls found
that part of the money ls due for rent,
and that the building was damaged to
tbe extent of $50, by allowing windows
to be broken, the shingles to be torn off
the roof, and tha water pipes to freeze
and burst.

John Bartlett has sued the village of
North St, Paul to recover 125,000 for in-
juries sustained l>y a fall on an icy side-
walk on New rear's day.

Paul Hartman has begun an action
against WHllam Banholzer to replevin
a piano, valued at $200*

LOCAL LEGISLATION.

Chamber of Commerce Proposes
to .shape It.

'•Municipal Legislation*' was. the
burning question before the chamber of
commerce at its meeting yesterday
morning. On motion of E. V. Smaliey
the committee on legislation was In-
structed to report on Dec. 17 what legis-
lation is needed for the benefit of the
city at the approaching session of the
legislature. All interested citizens are
requested to oe present at that date.
W. 11. Dean moved a resolution "with a
string to it"—that five delegates be ap-
pointed to represent the chamber at the
municipal reform convention in Minne-
apolis Dec. 8 and 10, providing the
chamber is invited.

The necessity of reforming the Unit-
ed States consular service was brought
before the chamber some weeks ago by
the New York Evening Post. The mer-
cantile committee reported that the
present system of appointments in the
service at the dictation or politicians is
detrimental to commercial interests.
The committee recommends the appli-
cation of civil service principles. A
resolution approving this report was
adopted, and copies ordered sent to theEvening Post, the state department at
Washington, and to our senators and
reuresentatives.

Tbe committee on transportation will
investigate the alleged inadequate serv-
ice on the Selby cable line, to which at-
tention was called by Mr. Tighe.

Proposed changes in national bank-
ing methods, as suggested by the Bal-
timore convention, will bo considered
by the committee on banks and bank-
ing, in accordance with a motion of Mr.
Smatley.

Series of Bible Heading*.
Rev. E. P. Marvin, of Lockport, N.

V., is giving at the Gospel tabernacle.
Market street, between Fourth and
Fifth, a series of Bible readings on the
"Dispensational History of Redemp-
tion." These are illustrated by chart,
and Mr. Marvin, who is an earnest
Bible student, never fails to make them
interesting. He has just finished a
similar series in Minneapolis and gives
these each afternoon at 8 o'clock, con-
ducting evangelistic services each even-
ing at the same place. The public is
iuvited.

Commercial Club to Sleet.
An important directors' meeting of

the Commercial club will be held today
at 1 o'clock, lt is probable that final
action will then be taken in the matter
of the Altamoute canal, which was con-
sidered by the club last Friday. Fifteen
delegates will also be appointed to the
Municipal Reform convention that
meets at Minneapolis Dee. and 10. The
convention will be addressed by Eli S.
Warner, of the club, on tne subject of
"Municipal Conditions in American
Cities and Needed Reforms."

Special Kiection Called.
The gevernor has Issued a proclama-

tion calling for a special election to elect
a county commissioner for the First
commissioner's district Of Wilkin coun-
ty. This is necessary on account of a
tie vote between the two candidates,
William Cross and George W. Dace.

PERSON' MENTION.

Seuator Davis leaves for Washington
today or tomorrow.

E. G. Rogers is in Chicago. He is
expected home Wednesday.

Alexander McKinnon, of Crookston,
was in the city last evening.

I Supt. William E. Lee, of the St.Cloud
reformatory, Is at the Merchants'.

Ex-Senator Sabin left for Washington
last evening to he absent ten days.

W. A. D. Davis, of Rutland.Vt., is the
guest ot Mrs. W. D. Wright, or East
Eighth street.

Hon. John EL Worst, lieutenant gov-
ernor-elect of South Dakota, called on
Gov. Nelson at the capitol yesterday.
. Hon. August T. Koeruer, the state
treasurer-elect, is at the Windsor, hav-
ing come \u25a0 from his home at Litchfield
yesterday.
. International Hotel—F. J. Smith. Wi-
nona; Dr. F. 11. Mitchell, St. Paul Park;
1". T. Thomas, wife and sister, Chicago;
11. F. Douglas, Su Louis; E. Schreber,
Or ton vilie; L. V. Poff. Omaha; F. R.
Weeker, C. Webster, Marshall.

At the U otel Sherman—Henry Baker,
IL £. Brown. Buffalo, N. D.; Paul T.
Boleym, Fargo, N. D. A. La Due, G.
H. Parker, Mantorville, Minn.; T. 11.
Sorlein, Granite Falls. Minn.; F. M.
Maloue and wife, Miles City, Mont.; T.
J. Perry, San Francisco.

At the Windsor—F. A. Berry, Fari-
bault; H. R. Aslaksou, Park River;
Id. H. Haviland, Chicago: O. E.Vedded,
West Superior; George Worth, St.
Louis; C. A. Moody. Vadis; Israel
Bergstrom. Litchfield; August T. Kol-
mer, Litchfield; Mrs. A. E. McManus,
Duluth; Mrs. M. S. Titus and children,
Grand Forks.

At the Clarendon—R. Morrison, De-
troit; R. C. Korberg and wife and E.
W. Brick and family. St. Louis; M.
Gorman, Anaconda. Mont.; C. F. Mou-
taiue, New York: R. J. Fuller, Toronto;
John Denney, Chicago; J. A. Latimer,
St. Louis; F. H. Beals, Jamestown, N.
D.; R. E. M. Forkln, Charles Leisce-
man and K. O. Balsted, Duluth.

At the Ryan —H. H. Nelson, Menta-
no; A. C. Jones, Duluth; George H.
Crosby, Omaha; L. S. Tuttle. Oshkoah;
E. M. Kruep. Rbinelander, Wis.; E. W.
Bach, Helena; A. T. Brown, Fargo: A.
J. Kotz, West Superior; P. W. Davison,
FortKeogh, Mont.; Mrs. Charles Hor-
ton and Frank Horton. Winona; A. H.
Weber, Litchfield; George S. Stebbins,
West Superior.

Hotel Metropolitan —W. Markloud,
U. S. A., Fort Niobrara, Neb.; W.J.
Emmerich. F. B. Wheeling, New York;
Charles Miller and wife, J. P. Clancy,
Chicago: Miss J. B.Wheeler, Faribault;
A. J. Cooper. Mansfield; J. C. Cochran,
Boston; G. Lanuon, Pittsburg; O. P.
Wheating and wife, Seattle; Charles
Eidd, Salt Lake.

At the Merchants'—H. H. Rice, Du-
luth; H. S. Cole, Fergus Falls; Miles
Mix and wife, Missoula, Mont.; H. H.
Gerrick, Missoula, Mont.; J. H. Werst,
Bismarck: Miss Abbe, California; A.
H. Reed, Genva; J. C. Gordon, Boston;
Sam Grant, Faribault; C. E. Cleveland,
Eau Claire; Fred S. Evaus, Duluth; C.
S. Barker, West Superior; James Mc-
Donald, Waverly; R. L. McCormick,
Hay ward, Wis.: John Dorsey, Glen-
dive, Mont.; WilliamE. Lee, St. Cloud;
A. C. Rogers, Faribault. I

j The Omaha football team took dinner
at the Merchants' yesterday. The
eleven are on their way home from
Helena, and are chaperoned by W. G.
Gardner, a long, taffy- color - haired
young man. The other members of the
team are C. L. Thomas, manager ; L.B.
Wood, H. Myers, Frank Lehmer, Fred
Leavitt, T. S. Wattemeyer, Gordon
Clark, fl. L. Taylor, Walter Burdick,
D. 0. Bradford, George Laurie, William
Prickett and Haywood.

Where will its progress stop? Not
until everybody uses Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder.

New York Journal Suspends.
New York, Dec. 3.—The Dally Jour-

nal has suspended publication. It has
be en an unprofitable enterprise forsev-

eral years past.

The Messrs. Prang, of Boston, in
connection with art work in cards and
holiday subjects, stand for all that is
beautiful and ofhigh merit.

The people have learned that ItIs to
this great house that they are Indebted
for the beautiful treatment In color of
the Christmas and New Year season;
that it Is in this great house where
originality reigns, and from which flow
annually new designs ofthe most bea utl-
ful and dainty'conception.

Sherman's Daughter to Wed.
Was 111150 Toff, Den. tWCards have

been issued for tbe marriage of iJary
Stewart aberrantly.daughter of Senator
Sherman, to James i***McCalium
Wednesday, Deo. 12.

GASH THAT'S NEEDED
Secretary Carlisle Sends In

an Estimate for Ap-
propriations.

REDUCTION IS SHOWN

Of Nearly $1,500,000 in the
Amount Required for the

Next Fiscal Year.

LIBERAL IMPROVEMENTS.

Northwest Not Forgotten in
River and Harbor

Work.

Washington, Dec. 3.—The secretary
of the treasury today sent to the house
of representatives his estimates of ap-
propriations required for the service of
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890,
which aggregate $410,435,079, as against

$411,879,041 estimated for the present
fiscal year. The following is a recapitu-
lation of the estimates by depart is

for 1896, with comparisons with the ap-
propriations for 1895, cents omitted:

Departments. 1896. 1895.
Legislative $8,330,742 $10,377,617
Executive 199.540 191,024
state 1,780.538 2.008,218
Treasury 133.487,281 133,735,362
War 54.855,629 55,296.320
Navy 31.999.886 20. .2d, 752
interior 158.929.873 173.825,971
PoMoffice 6.532,86 2.618,297
Agriculture 2.400,330 3.227.282
Labor. 184.470 170.011
Justice 6,724,960 7.730.399

Grand total $410,435,079 $115,760,943
In the legislative branch: Salaries

and expenses are increased about $225,*»
000; public works about $400,000; pub-
lic printing, about $750,000. Treasury
department: Salaries and expenses are
increased about $100,000; territorial
governments are decreased about #30,-
--000: Internal revenue increased -.817,
of which $469,000 is on account of the
collection of the income tax provided
for by the act of Aug. 28, 1894. The
estimates for public works are nearly
$4,000,000 in excess of the present ap-
propriations, of which about $2,000,000
is for the continuation or completion of
public buildings, of which $150,000 is
for the tit. Paul public building.

The estimates for miscellaneous pur-
Doses are increased by $1,910,000; Dis-
trict of Columbia, $1,700,000 increase,
while the permanent annual appropria-
tions are decreased by $586,000. Under
the head of war department the salaries
and expenditures are increased by $47,-
--000; the military establishment by $1.-
--230.000; public works by $9,661,000, which
is accounted for by the necessity of
paying nearly $4,000,000 under contract
for steel coast defense guns, and over
$4,000,000 for river and harbor works.

Miscellaneous increase, $600,000. while
the permanent annual appropriations
are decreased $*200.000. Under the head
of the navy department tnere is an in-
crease of $5,159,423 for naval establish-
ment (to meet contract payments on
vessels in the course of construction).

Public works, $665,500 increase.
Under the head of interior depart-

ment, salaries are increased $97,000;
land office, $50,000; Indian affairs. $162,-
OoO; miscellaneous, about $300,000; pen-
sions are decreased $10,000. ihe esti-
mates for the department of justice
show au increase of about $2,250,000 on
account of prosecutions in United
states courts.

Estimates for river and harbor im-
provements under war department are
given as follows:

Harbor of Refuge at Point Judith. R.
1., $260,000; improving Hudson river.
New York, $500,000; improving harbor
between Philadelphia and Camden, N.
J., $1,000,000; improving harbor at
Charleston, S. C, $500,000: improving
harbor at Savannah, (ia., $850,250; im-
proving harbor at Mobile, Ala., 1,300;
improving harbor at Galveston, Tex.,
$1,000,000; Improviug Great Kanawha
river. West Virginia, ?550,700; improv-
ing St. Mary's river at the falls, Michi-
gan, 1483,865; improving Hay lake chan-
nel, St. Mary's river, Michigan, $150.-
--000; Improving the channel connecting
the waters of the Great Lakes between
Chicago, Duluth and Buffalo, $500,000;
improving Mississippi river from mouth
of the Ohio river to Minneapolis, Minn.,
$1,625,000; improving harbor and bay at
Humboldt, Cat. i225,CC0.

Examinations, surveys and contin-
gencies of rivers and harbors, $150,000;
Improving Mississippi river. $2,605,000;
continuing improvement of harbor at
Memphis, Term.. $100,000; of harbor at
Greenville, Miss.. $200,009; of harbors
at Natchez, Miss., and Vidalia, La.,
$300,000; of harbor at New Orleans,
$300,000; of harbor at New Madrid. Mo.,
$75,000; total $2,700,000. Continuing im-
provement at head of Atchafalaya and
mouth of Red river. La., $350,000; under
Missouri river commission, improving
river. $750,000. Total rivers and harbors,
$12,862,115.

No end of good things can be prepared
with Dr. Price's Baking Powder. And
then it works so quickly.

THE TRUST SQUIRMS.

CIiEVESaAND'H VIEWS CAIiI.OCT
A PROTEST.

President Havemeyer Claims the
Sugar Octopus Is Not Pro-

tected.

New York, Dec. President H. O.
Havemeyer, of the American Sugar Re-
fining company, this afternoon gave out
the following signed statement:
"Ifone willfairly and dispassionately

consider the president's recommenda-
tion about sugar it willbecome apparent
that lteomes down to this: 'The sugar
company has taken action, the result ot
which is to deprive temporarily of work
25,000 persons employed in the various
Industries dependent upon the refining
of sugar, together with the members of
their families. Irecommend such ac-
tion as to deprive those persons of work
permanently. If the Industry is lan-
guishing the proper course 'is to de-
stroy It.'

"There are some things which can be
established through a demonstration.
A comparison of the duty put by the
tariffIbill upon various articles will
show while the maximum protection
accorded to sugar is 5 per cent, other
and more favored articles receive pro-
tection up to 40 and 50 per cent. Why
this discrimination should be made
against a large number ot persons who
hold stock in the company and are em-
ployed in its refineries, it is Impossible
to say. They protest against it. The
answer to this protest in the president's
message is Tf the present protection Is
lnadequate.lt ought to be removed alto-
gether.'
" 'Reasonable legislative aid' requires

that the sugar industry shall be treated
as were other Important Industries. if
this is done the industry need not lan-
guish, and 'thousands of discharged
workmen' will have remunerative em-
ployment.

"The country has already pronounced
Its Judgment on the mode in which the
last congress dealt with the interests of
the worklngmah. The president ap-
parently has not learned the lesson. It
ought not to require much time for
workmen to afcpreelate that the presi-
dent in a bid for pet tonal popularity is
willing to strike a death blow at their
lateresUH "H.Q. Havemeyell"

FIELD.HAHLER
&CO.

LAST DAY.
Last chance today to se-

cure one of our best Steel
Dies, with engraved mono-
gram, initials or address, for
85 Cents; regular prices,
$1.65, $1.85, $2.00 and
$2.25.

Each order must be ac-
companied by a purchase of
at least 5 quires of paper.
This price will positively be
withdrawn at 6 o'clock this
evening.

0

REDUCTIONS.
These are lively times in

the Dress Goods depart-
part.

We are making some
pretty stiff losses in order
to clean up stock. This ap-
plies not only to high-grade
imported fabrics, but to the
lower-priced materials •as
well.

$10.00 Dresses for $7.00
$12.00 Dresses for $8.50
$14.00 Dresses for $9.50
$ 15.00 Dresses for $10.50

7.50 Dresses for $12.50
$20.00 Dresses for $1350

5.00 Dresses for $17.50
And many others in the

same proportion.
There will also be on

sale a lot of Silk-and-Wool
Fancies, in half a dozen
color mixtures, at

63 CENTS
a yard; lowest previous
price, 85c.\u25a0;\u25a0'\u25a0;

And 50 pieces purest
Wool Fancy Suitings, mostly
in Scotch effects, full 35 to

38 inches wide, at

25 CENTS
a yard. Early season's
price, 50c. These are all
in medium dark shades,
suitable for present wear.
If you want any of them
don't wait many days.
Very few days' selling will
close out the entire lot.

THE VEBY LATEST.
A dozen new Black Crepes

came late yesterday after-
noon. They are beauties;
and they are the most fash-
ionable goods known in
Paris, London and New
York. We show the only
stock of genuine Crepons
in Minnesota.

BLACK SILKS.
Allwe need say is this:
There never was a time

when Black Silk prices
were as low as they are this
week*

Black Swiss Brocaded
Taffetas, $2.00 quality, for
$1.29.

Black Satin-Striped Vel-
outina Cords, $2.00 quality,
for $1.29.

Black Fancy Moire An-
tique, made in Lyons, $2.50
quality, for $1.48.

Plain Black Moire An-
tique, $2.25 quality, fbr
$1.39.

Black Brocaded Taffetas,
85c quality, for 59 Cents.

Black Brocaded Taffetas,
$1.25 quality, for 88 cents.

Black Brocaded Gros de
Londres, $1.25 quality, for
88 cents.

BLACK PEAU DE SOIE.

$1.25 quality for 88 cents.
$1.50 quality for $1.10.
$1.75 quality for $1.29.
$2.00 quality for $1.59.

BLACK SATINS.
$i.oo quality for 68 cents.
$1.25 quality for 88 Cents
$1. 50 quality for 98 Cents
John D. Cutters Satins,

in a full range of Evening
Shades, sold everywhere in
the East for $2.75, are only
$1.75 here.

LINEN ROOM.
The special sale of Fancy Work andStamped Linens at half-price will be con-tinued. - \u25a0-. -
A largely increased force of salespeople

will be in attendance today. and our custom-ers will be waited upon promptly.
2,000 Stamped Linen Photograph Frames20 cents each.
1,200 Hemstitched Linen Tray and Can-in*Cloths, stamped In new designs, 22 cent*•ach.

Field.Maliler&Go

iHI jf-| 11%

Seasonable
Offerings!

3-ll>. cans Standard Tomatoes.

7 Cents.
2-lb. cans Boyle's Sinjar Corn,

PER CAN, 7c; FEB DOZEN, 75c.
2-lb. cans String Beans.
2-16. cans Early June 1ens. per can,

8 Cents.
2-lb. cans Oneiaa Shredded Beans, regular

price _0c; for today,

15 Cents.
2-lb. cans Piatt's Havana Pineapple, regular

price -sc; for today,

19 Cents.
Perfectly Cleaned Currants, per lb.,

5 Cents.
New Crop Muscatel Raisins. G lbs. for

25 Cents.
Fancy California Valencia Kaistris. 4 lbs. for

25 Cents.
Fancy Imported Layer Valencia Kaisins,

per lb..
12 Cents.

California Seedless Raisins, 4 lbs. for

25 Cents.
Fancy Lemon aud Orange Peel, per lb.,

15 Cents.
Finest Canned Plum Pudding,

I-LB. CANS, 22c; 2-LB. CANS, 42c.
Fancy Table Raisins, per 5-lb. box.

85 Cents and $1.00.
Fancy Cooking Figs, per pound,

10 Cents.
Fancy Table Figs, par lb..

15, 20 and 25 Cents.
Very Fancy Queen Olives,

PER QUART, 20c; PER GALLON, 75c.
5

Very Fancy New Prunelles, per lb.,

15 Cents.
Fancy Florida Sweet Orange?, per dozen.
15, 17, 20 and 25 Cents
3-lb. stone crocks Pure Apple Butter,

25 Cents.
Q. &D. 1-Ib. glass jars Apricot Jam, regular

price 25c; for today.

19 Cents.
Pint jars Preserved Strawberries, regulai

price 45c: for today.

38 Cents.
Flaccus' Whole Tomatoes, in glass jars, lor

salads, etc., per quart jar,

35 Cents.
Michaud's Fancy Creamery Butter, per lb.,

28 Cents.
Fine Dairy Butter, iv half and one gallon

jars, per pound.

22 Cents.
5-lb. jars Good Cooking Butter.

75 Cents.
RECEIVED TODAY, another shipment ol

Armour's Delicious Breakfu»t sausage.

WINE DEPARTMENT.
Before purchasing your Christmas Wines

and Liquors inspect our stock. Everything
of the best grade, and our price* are tin*
lowest.

—IST O T E. —
Special delivery to South St. Paul every

Thursday afternoon.

Mail orders will receive our very best at-
tention, and will be filled at current {.rice*
on day order is received. No charge tot
packing, boxes or delivery.

MICNTUD BROS,
LEADING GROCERS,

Wabasha & Seventh Sts.

9 *sP*sk B aP^i •**•******?j***?. Ka mm s***na

VW* Snap- Shot Camera.

It looks like a Watch and can be
carried in the vest pocket.

S2.SO f-R,53-iPA:io
1 on SAUK by

Northwestern Hardware Co.
DEALERS IN'

Kodaks, Cameras and Photo-
graphic Supplies.

ST. I^^XJIL-, n^THsTKr.
Catalogue*. Free.

HOTEL IMPERIALISMt •> 1., LullA'.iO.
One of lha largest and best in the city!

Rooms, $1.00 per day up. -tend for circular.
Half a Monk from I*.U> st. exit of the new
Illinois Central-Station. a: burgage deliv-
ered FREE from Ills. Central depot. No cab
fares necessary. Look oat for our porter at
the station. If you want contort, conven-
ience aud economy, stop at the new

jigix Tiie J. 0. HESS
ss^^^r^)Si;«.-t!nniSt'iMl.

V^«-^^;*\^/ in session the year
]fa&-r?y round-Day, Eve,,.

-***"V4V«x mi; and by Mail.

WANTED a lew i.ersons la each pltrca to dowriting, sen I stamps lor l>c iniise ..„. \u0084. , \u0084..UciaUus ; J. \\ Woodbury Ha; West 2d st, K.'f*.
\u25a0'."--\u25a0• \u25a0


